Hands-On Service Project

Sole Hope Project
Returning by popular demand is the hands-on service project as part of District Leadership
Conference. This year’s project beneficiary will be Sole Hope. The mission of Sole Hope is to offer
hope, healthier lives, and freedom from foot-related diseases through education, jobs and medical
relief.
Sole Hope aims to provide shoes for Ugandan children to keep their feet free from jiggers, a parasite
that burrows into the soft tissue of feet and causes painful sores that lead to infection. Using old
jeans, we will cut pieces that will be used to construct shoes for Ugandan children. We will assemble
the shoe kits which will then be sent to Sole Hope. They provide these materials to Ugandan workers
who then assemble and distribute the shoes.

Items to Bring to Conference
To make this project successful, we need you to bring items to District Leadership Conference.


Jeans
They can have holes (we will work around those). They CANNOT be from a stretchy
fabric. (No lycra or spandex—check the labels if in doubt).



Scissors
Please bring a sharp pair of scissors for each member you are bringing to conference.
We will not have enough scissors on hand and need you to bring them to make this
project a success. They need to be sharp enough to cut denim fabric, but do not
necessarily have to be fabric scissors. Label your scissors so they do not get lost!

Recognition
Clubs that bring jeans to Leadership Conference will receive a ribbon for their name badges and will
be recognized for their contribution during General Session.

Please complete and turn this form in during registration to ensure recognition.
Club Name ________________________________________________ Key Number _______________
# of Pairs of Jeans Brought ________________________

Your help in ensuring that this project is a success is greatly appreciated!

